THE 14th CODESRIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY

CONFERENCE CENTRE AND ACCOMMODATION

I. The Venue
The 14th CODESRIA General Assembly will be held from **08 to 12 June 2015** at King Fahd Palace Hotel (Former Dakar Meridien President (www.kingfahdpalacehotels.com).

King Fahd Palace Hotel is located in the district of Almadies near the Leopold Sedar Senghor International Airport in Dakar.

II. Accommodation
CODESRIA will cover the expenses of participants selected to make presentations and will take care of their hotel arrangements.

Participants wishing to attend the 14th CODESRIA General Assembly at their own expense, can benefit from the preferential rates agreed with the King Fahd Palace Hotel and two other hotels in the vicinity. These hotels are “**Le Lodge des Almadies**” (www.lodgedesalmadies.com) and Fleur de Lys (http://www.hotelfleurdelysdakar.com/rubchambres.php?rub=chambres.php).

CODESRIA encourages self-sponsored participants to make their hotel reservation as soon as possible. If you wish to take advantage of these preferential rates, kindly send a request to CODESRIA at general.assembly@codesria.sn.
1. **King Fahd Palace Hotel (5 Star)**
Most rooms and suites at King Fahd Palace Hotel offer a view of the Atlantic Ocean. All rooms have a terrace, air conditioner, safe, high speed internet, work space, and international TV channels.

### Superior Single Room

### Junior Suite

**Contact**
King Fahd Palace Hotel  
Pointe des Almadies, B.P. 8181, Dakar, Sénégal  
**Telephone:** +221 33 869 69 39  
**Fax:** +221 33 869 69 79  
**Email:** conference.dakar@kingfahdpalacehotels.com  
**Web Site:** www.kingfahdpalacehotels.com
2. **Hotel Fleur de Lys**

Three (3) Star Hotel on the road to the Point of Almadies with access to the sea. It is 5 km from Leopold Sedar Senghor International Airport, Dakar and 2 km from King Fahd Palace Hotel. The Hotel Fleur de Lys has luxuriously arranged rooms, a terrace with superb sea sights, a swimming pool, a conference room and a restaurant. All rooms offer excellent comfort.

![Hotel Fleur de Lys in Dakar](image)

**Contact**
Route de la Pointe des Almadies
**Telephone:**  221 33 869 86 87  
**Fax:**  221 33 820 74 20  
**Email:** contact@hotelfleurdelysdakar.com  
3. **Hotel Le Lodge des Almadies**

Three (3) Star Hotel located approximately 5 minutes’ drive from Leopold Sedar Senghor International Airport, Dakar and 3 minutes from King Fahd Palace Hotel. The Lodge des Almadies offers comfortable rooms with air conditioning and WiFi. It also has a swimming pool and a terrace with a beautiful view.
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**Contact:**
Route de la pointe Almadies BP 29339, Dakar SN012001 DAKAR Almadies
**Telephone:** 221 33 869 03 45 - **Fax:** 221 33 869 03 50
**Email:** hotel@lodgedesalmadies.com; hotellelodge@orange.sn
**Web Site:** www.lodgedesalmadies.com